25 years of Hetty Denen Foundation in a nutshell
Deel 2: A significant difference.
The dire situation of the children in Zambia is difficult for us to describe. The poem below, written by the 10year-old Zambian, Elisabeth Phiri, speaks volumes.
spot to donate your stuffed animals and clothes.
Orphans
Children in the Netherlands learned to share with
Tears run down my cheeks,
children in developing countries. Children in the
Urine runs down my legs,
orphanages in Zambia were happy because they
When I think about my situation
finally got a “new” sweater.
I had a Father,
A broken roof of a school in the suburbs of
I had a mother,
Lusaka is being repaired.
The Chawama Women Club receives 1000, And I went to school
guilders to set up a credit fund. Women can
Where I learned English, math and physics,
Now I'm going from home to home to beg
receive seed capital to work and trade with, such
Hunger and cold nights are my destiny
as raising chickens, selling stuff on the market
And only God my friend
and then with the proceeds, they can repay the
People are calling after me: bum, beggar, thief,
loan.
The "Cheshire home", is a shelter for children
Society, Society: don't call out after me for anything,
with physical disabilities. A water basin, a small
I too, have the right to a life, to education and to
type of swimming pool that used to be used for
health,
therapy, had not worked for 5 years and the
I too, have the right to a good meal and a good sleep
repair costs were too high. The contributions
Society be kind to me!
from the HDF, make it possible to renovate this
In the first years of establishing the foundation
therapy pool, so it can be used for physical
we searched for various ways to help these
therapy.
children. Many small projects followed. Perhaps
Due to all these contributions, together for the
the people of Sambeek still remember. The home
children and women, we create a significant
of Mientje (Hetty’s mother) was the drop off
difference.
Do you remember from the letter in week 1: Sonia's wish to create a new school?
The Shimabala community is busy building in 1999 and the HDF helps financially, to make all this possible.
Construction has now been completed and in addition to the Zambian flag, the flag of the village of Sambeek, is
also raised!One of the first teachers at this school was Mrs. Agness Malimba. During an interview with her, she
paints a clear picture of the situation at the time.
Agness started her career as a teacher on January 1, 1986 in Chilanga, after several positions, she was stationed
at the Hetty Denen School in 1998. There was no school building yet, just a concrete slab. As soon as the roof
was completed in 1999, they started their work. The school office was located under a large tree. There were
not any registered students yet. Together with the school principal at the time, they went into the surrounding
villages to enroll children and divide them into groups. In 2001 they had their first graduating class and she
remembered that Sonya Doras was so amazed that there already were graduating students at the school. 100%
of that first graduating class graduated. It made a significant difference.
But Sonia and the Shimabala community have another wish: to
have a health clinic at the school, so families can receive the
care they need. The foundation is glad to also support this
project, so for many children and mothers, we can make a
significant difference.
Will you help? Please share these messages and donate! For
donations, use the PayPal link.
Watch for week 2 of our history next week.
www.hettydenenzambia.com

